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Celebrating Success
Here at Heywoods we have had a fantastic summer      
of speedy sales and a healthy level of viewings!
Just take a look at some of our most successful sales…

The Holborn, Madeley No Offers £239,950

Offer made by 
FIRST VIEWER! 

Hassam Parade, Wolstanton £210,000

Offer made within 
FOUR days!

Danebower Road, Trentham £185,000

SEVEN viewings 
booked the day          

it was made 
available

Meakin Avenue, Westbury Park Offers Around £180,000

5 VIEWINGS 
booked 

immediately
Offer made

in 24 HOURS  

Knutton Lane, Knutton £157,500

Offer made within 
TWO days!

Egerton Road, Hartshill £139,950

Offer made within 
THREE days! 

Cley Grove, Westbury Park £128,500

Offer made by 
FIRST viewer! 

Bowland Avenue, Knutton £120,000

Offer made within 
ONE day!

Bowland Avenue, Knutton £105,000

Offer made within 
TWO days! 

Knutton Road, Wolstanton Offers Around £155,000

Offer made within 
THREE DAYS    
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Hello and welcome to Issue 42 of the Heywoods Property News!
September is all about new beginnings. New schools, new jobs and new homes!
September is always a busy month here at Heywoods, buyers and sellers have 
had their summer holidays and now they are raring to go!
We currently have lots of buyers who can’t find their dream home! 
We have buyers seeking properties especially within the Westlands, Westbury 
Park and Waterhayes village.
If you have a property you are looking to sell why not call Heywoods for a FREE, 
no obligation valuation!
Our experts can offer you an accurate appraisal and more importantly at a time 
to suit you!
We are open Monday to Friday 9.00 – 5.30pm
Saturday 9.00 – 4.00pm  
We hope to hear from you soon,

Laura 

About Heywoods
As independent property 
specialists since 1881, we’re here 
to give you sound advice about 
the area and the market, plus 
everything to do with buying & 
selling and renting & letting, we 
are the experts.
We pride ourselves in providing an outstanding level of 
service to our clients, making moving as seamless and 
as pleasurable experience, as possible. We are one of 
the only estate agents to have Service Charters for both 
buyers and sellers, which allow us to set out what our 
customers can expect from us and the level of service 
they should expect from Heywoods.

Our team is our most valuable asset, they work together 
to provide the highest possible service. The team which 
consists of home moving consultants, letting specialists, 
mortgage advisors, removals service and specialist 
Conveyancing department are here to help you with every 
aspect of your move.

We provide a peace of mind guarantee that we operate 
to strict industry codes of conduct as we are part of 
the Property Ombudsman Scheme and we are also a 
member of the National Association of Estate Agents 
(NAEA).

Contents: 

2 Celebrating success at Heywoods
 

5 Mortgages, Mortgages, Mortgages
  

8 Brits spend £22bn a year on their property 

9 The rise of the three bedroom semi

16&17  What has been happening in the rental market?
 

22 & 23  Why you HAVE to buy in Baldwins Gate 

Moving Home

4 If you’re serious about 
selling then you really 

need to talk to us!

Lettings

19 A selection of properties 
for rental

Fine Homes

12&13 A selection of 
Fine Homes
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We are Newcastle under Lyme’s favourite estate agency!
We pride ourselves on our first class customer service…           
Just take a look at some of our fantastic testimonials!

“The Valuer was extremely helpful. 
It was clear that he was very 

experienced and that he had excellent 
knowledge of the local property 

market, right down to the level of 
recent sales elsewhere in the same 

village.” A. Thorley

If you’re serious about selling then you really 
need to talk to us!

“Absolutely fabulous service from start 
to finish in all areas from finding us properties to view, 

arranging viewings, emailing new properties, to the actual 
purchase with regular phone call updates and helping to 

speed up the process. The staff was very friendly and helpful. 
We will definitely use Heywoods in future for both sale/rent of 
property. They were very professional and to a much higher 

standard than other local Estate Agents.” 
H. Morris (Westlands)

“When someone like Geoff comes 
along to value your house, with his 

wealth of experience, you know you’re 
in safe hands.”

L. Ford (Bradwell)

“We were met at the property we 
viewed by the Valuer and he was very 

thorough in everything he did, he also went 
to great lengths to involve everyone in the 
conversation. He showed great knowledge 
of the business, area and of current market 

conditions. I would recommend Heywoods to 
anyone for their quality of service.”

R. Bate (Westbury Park)

What can you expect when selling 
your home with Heywoods?

An honest and realistic valuation of your property4

A no sale, no fee guarantee. No upfront charges. 
You do not pay a penny until we sell your property!

4

4 A helpful and friendly team of sales advisors that 
actively market your property

4 Regular updates on the progress of your sale (tell 
us which way suits you best)

We will market your home in the 
following ways:

We’ll advertise it on our own website which has 
nearly 9,000 visitors per month

4

4 We’ll use Facebook, Twitter and other social 
media platforms to instantly update potential 
buyers

4 We’ll advertise your property in our own property 
newspaper, Newcastle, Stoke & District Property 
News as well as in local media and on all major 
property search engines

What’s more:

Our property marketing packs are the envy of 
the industry. We print a large selection of high 
quality pictures on superior paper (this makes a 
huge difference to the way people perceive the 
property)

4

Our high impact window positions within our 
Newcastle office draw in a lot of passing people

4

“Paul Bagnall was 
wonderfully knowledgeable and helpful, and 

left me with a real sense of confidence that he would 
successfully sell our house despite the tricky market 

climate. Paul was very genuine and I am sure that 
this is not typical of a lot of other valuers!”                  

P. Davies (Stoke-on-Trent)

“Heywoods were 
absolutely brilliant 
throughout the whole 

process, from helping me 
to find the house through 
to completion. Everyone 

I ever dealt with from 
Heywoods was always 
extremely helpful and 

professional.” 
S. Webber
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Mortgage 
lending in 
UK reaches 
seven-year 
high
The value of mortgages handed out by 
lenders reached its highest point since 2008 
in July after an influx of borrowers took 
advantage of cheap mortgage prices ahead 
of predicted interest rate rises.

Lending was up 9% compared to the previous 
month and 14% on July 2014, reaching an 
estimated £22bn, according to data from the 
Council of Mortgage Lenders.

Economy experts predicted that lending would 
hit the £209bn mark this calendar year and the 
CML said this estimation still remains on track, 
representing the highest lending since 2008.

Brian Murphy, head of lending at Mortgage 
Advice Bureau, comments: “Consumer demand 
has been stoked by record low mortgage rates: 
at the same time, lenders have fanned the 
flames with an influx of competitive products 
and increased appetite to lend.

“The outlook for the second half of 2015 certainly 
looks positive, with an improving economic 
backdrop encouraging greater activity in the 
mortgage and housing markets.

“However, affordability concerns will be at the 
front of people’s minds and threaten to limit the 
recovery.

“Even with a modest interest rate rise, there is 
little prospect of house prices calming down 
unless the number of new homes on the market 
starts to catch up with demand.”

Why choose the Mortgage 
Advice Bureau?
• We have approximately 700 expert advisers 

located across the UK.

• We can provide face-to-face and telephone 

advice for our customers.

• We search thousands of mortgage deals to find 

the right one for our customers’ circumstances 

and needs. Some of these schemes cannot be 

found on the high street and are exclusive to 

Mortgage Advice Bureau.

• We pride ourselves on our professional service, 

which continues throughout the lifetime of 

our relationship, not just when your mortgage 

completes.

• We provide a full range of lifestyle and income 

protection cover to protect you from the 

unexpected.

• We cover all aspects of property-related lending 

including Help to Buy, Buy-to-Let, Affordable 

Housing schemes and many more.

“I have seen a huge increase in mortgage applications 
over the summer as the property market goes from 
strength to strength.

The best thing about the Mortgage Advice Bureau 
is the variety of mortgages available. I have seen a 
significant rise in the buy to let mortgage recently 
which is really positive for the rental market.

I think more people than ever are choosing the 

Mortgage Advice Bureau to make the process as easy 
as possible.

My clients are invited to a free, one to one consultation 
which can either take place within the Heywoods office 
in Newcastle or in the comfort of their own home.

I then take time to understand the clients financial 
situation and what type of mortgage would best suit.

After this I compare hundreds of mortgages to find 
the most suitable mortgage at the best price for the 
clients.

Although, you will have to supply several documents 
I manage the complete process. It really is the most 
stress free way of purchasing a mortgage!

If you are looking for a mortgage or need financial 
advice please feel free to contact me on 01782 664 
995.”

Martin

Martin from the Mortgage Advice Bureau within the Heywoods 
Newcastle office discusses the current mortgage lending market. 

Martin Woodhead is based within Heywoods – 
for further information call: 01782 664995

Or Email: martin.woodhead@mab.org.ukOr visit: www.
heywoodsproperty.co.uk/mortgages
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We’d love to
sell your home {

Contact the area’s agent of choice today

01782 617343

heywoodsproperty.co.uk

Around £315,000

Newcastle Lane Penkhull

� 3/4 Bed Substantially
Extended Detached
Family Home

� En Suite

� 3 Reception Rooms
� Utility Room &
Separate Cloakroom

� EPC Rating D

Around £250,000

Field Close Baldwins Gate
� Well Appointed 4 Bed Family
Home

� 2 Reception Rooms
� Breakfast Kitchen and Utility
Area

� Conservatory
� Cavity Wall Insulation
� EPC Rating D

Around £225,000

Padstow Way Trentham

� Extended 4 Bed
Detached

� 2 Bathrooms
� Huge Lounge

� Good Sized Kitchen
� Conservatory/Sun
Lounge

� EPC Rating D

Around £189,500

May Street Silverdale
� Rear Garden with Southerly
Aspect

� Beautiful Family Home
� Conservatory
� Re-quipped Cloaks, En-suite
& Bathroom

� Stunning Kitchen
� EPC Rating D

You’ll be

on our service

CALL US TODAY!

01782 617343
 £159,950

Spode Grove Westbury Park

� Modern 3 Bed
Detached House

� Detached Brick
Garage

� Cloaks/W.C.
� Pleasant Gardens
� Sought After Position
� EPC Rating D

 £145,000

Chatsworth Park Avenue Hanford
� 3 Bed Semi Detached
� Attractive Garden
� Garage & Parking
� Cloaks/W.C.
� En Suite
� Garden with Decking and
Lawned Area

� EPC Rating C

SALE AGREED

Around £138,000

Langley Street Basford

� Attractive 3 Bed
Family Home

� Upvc D/G & Gas CH
� Off Road Parking

� Well Proportioned
Rooms

� Convenient Location
� EPC Rating C

Around £125,000

Riverside Road Trent Vale

� 3 Bed Semi Detached
House

� Lounge
� Dining Kitchen

� Bathroom
� Rear Garden
� Detached Garage
� EPC Rating E

SALE AGREED

 £119,950

Ravens Lane Bugnall End

� Excellent Corner
Terraced Property

� Upvc Double Glazing
� Gas Central Heating

� Attractive Fitted
Kitchen

� Garage
� EPC Rating C

Just click…

…FOR THE BEST SELECTION OF 
HOMES ON THE MARKET

heywoodsproperty.co.uk

 £105,000

Parklands, Second Avenue Porthill

� 2 Bed First Floor
Modern Apartment

� En Suite
� Open Plan Lounge/

Kitchen
� Integrated Appliances
� NO CHAIN
� EPC Rating D

 £104,950

John Offley Road Madeley

� 3 Bed End Terraced
� Boarded Loft Space
� Conservatory
� W.C. & Utility/

Workshop
� Pleasant Gardens
� NO UPWARD CHAIN
� EPC Rating E

70% Shared ownership £94,000

Lisbon Place Westlands

� Pleasant First Floor 2
Bed Apartment

� On Site Laundry &
Residents Day Room

� Convenient for Shops
� Represents 70% of
Property Value

� EPC Rating C

 £87,500

Gibson Place Meir

� Well Maintained 2
Bed Semi Detached

� Cloaks/W.C.
� First Floor Bathroom

� Parking & Potential
for Garage Space

� Delightful Gardens
� EPC Rating to follow

Around £78,000

Riceyman Road Bradwell

� Attractive 2 Bed
Ground Floor
Apartment

� Well Proportioned

� Excellent Lounge
� Modern Kitchen and
Bathroom

� EPC Rating C

70% Shared ownership £56,000

Riversmead, Waveney Grove Clayton

� First Floor 2 Bed
Apartment

� Communal Gardens
� Parking

� 70% Shared
Ownership

� EPC C

We’d love to
sell your home {

Contact the area’s agent of choice today

01782 617343

heywoodsproperty.co.uk
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We’d love to
sell your home {

Contact the area’s agent of choice today

01782 617343

heywoodsproperty.co.uk

Over £515,000

Brampton Road May Bank

� Impressive Individual
Detached, EPC F

� Substantial Plot
� 3 Receptions

� Cloaks/WC & Utility
� 4 Bedrooms, En Suite
& Dressing Room

� Useful Attic Room

Around £320,000

Woodland Hills Madeley

� Attractive Detached
Family Home

� Fabulous Panoramic
Open Views to Rear

� Gas Central Heating
� Partial Upvc D/Glazing
� Excellent Cul de Sac
� EPC Rating D

 £259,950

Seabridge Road Seabridge

� Beautifully Presented
Individually Designed
Detached Home

� Some Oak Flooring

� 2 Large Bedrooms
� 2 Reception Rooms
� Two Bathrooms
� EPC Rating C

 £225,000

Reeves Avenue Newcastle

� Extended & Improved
3 Bed Detached

� Beautifully Presented
� 70ft South Facing

Rear Garden
� Conservatory
� Many Fine Features
� EPC Rating D

 £195,000

Audley Place Westlands

� Attractive 3 Bed Semi
Detached Home

� Delightful Enclosed
Rear Garden

� South Westerly Aspect
to Rear

� Cul de Sac
� EPC Rating E

Around £189,950

Heathcote Road Bignall End

� Detached Bungalow
� Popular Location
� Refitted Bathroom
� Three Bedrooms

� Driveway and Garage
� Enclosed Garden with
Open Outlook

� EPC Rating D

 £172,000

Kings Avenue Wolstanton

� 3 Bed Semi Detached
� Sought After Location
� 2 Reception Rooms
� Good Sized Kitchen

and Utility Area
� Garage and Driveway
� Gardens Front & Rear
� EPC Rating D

 £159,950

Wrenburry Close Newcastle

� 3 Bed Detached
� Spacious Driveway
� Conservatory
� Quiet Cul-de-sac

� Integral Garage
� En Suite
� Family Bathroom
� EPC Raiting D

 £147,950

Princes Road Hartshill

� 3 Bed End Town
House of Character

� 3 Receptions
� Cellar and Attic Room

� Enclosed Garden to
Rear

� Two Parking Spaces
� EPC Rating E

Around £140,000

Brunel Close Burslem

� Delightful 3 Bed
Detached

� En Suite
� Cloaks/W.C.

� Excellent Plot
� Landscaped Rear with
Southerly Aspect

� EPC Rating C

75% Shared Ownership £127,500

Lea Court, New Road Madeley

� 2 Bed Ground Floor
Apartment

� Open Plan Lounge/
Well Equipped Kitchen

� Wet Room Shower
� Price Represents 75%
Share

� EPC Rating B

 £119,950

Thirlmere Place Clayton

� Newly Refurbished 2
Bed End Town House

� Beautifully Presented
� Through Lounge plus

Separate Dining Room
� Fitted Kitchen
� Lovely Outlook
� EPC Rating D

 £114,950

Princes Road Penkhull

� 3 Bed Spacious End
Town House

� 2 Reception Rooms
� Tiled Bathroom

� Fitted Kitchen and
Utility/Rear Hall Area

� Great Views at Rear
� EPC Rating E

 £105,000

Langdale Road Clayton

� 2 Bed Mid Town
House

� Through Lounge
� Separate Dining Room

� Attractive Garden
� NO UPWARD CHAIN
� EPC Rating D

Autumn move?

We’re actively seeking more 
properties for waiting buyers.

01782 617343
Around £94,950

Victoria Street Basford

� Traditional Middle 2
Bed Terraced

� Well Presented
Throughout

� Quality Kitchen
� Useful Utility Room
� Feature Bathroom
� EPC Rating D

Around £88,000

Shaw Street Newcastle

� Attractive Terraced
� Two Bedrooms
� First Floor Bathroom
� Southerly Aspect to

the Rear Garden
� Very Handy For the
Town

� EPC Rating D

Around £80,000

Cresswell Avenue Waterhayes

� 2 Bed Mid Town
House

� Very Pleasant Open
Aspect to the Front

� Lawned Garden
� Two Parking Spaces
� EPC Rating D

Around £78,000

Coronation Road Hartshill

� 2 Bed Terraced
Property

� Gas Central Heating
� Located Just Off The

Hartshill Road
� Enclosed Rear Garden
� EPC Rating E

SALE AGREED

 £65,000

Victoria Street Chesterton

� Attractive 2 Bed Mid
Terraced Property

� Very Sensible Price
� Redecorated Interior

� Popular Location with
Excellent Facilities on
Hand

� EPC Rating D

SALE AGREED

We’d love to
sell your home {

Contact the area’s agent of choice today

01782 617343

heywoodsproperty.co.uk
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Brits spend £22bn on their homes in a year
New research from Sainsbury’s Bank has found that people in the UK have collectively spent 
over £22bn on DIY projects in their homes over the past 12 months.
The findings reveal that four out of five adults (79%) have carried out at least one DIY project in the past year, from repainting floorboards, putting up a 
shelf, to major renovation projects like converting the attic. Those who have carried out DIY in the last year say they’ve spent £1,085 each.

The survey also reveals that two in three (66%) adults plan to undertake some form of DIY in the coming year. The garden is the most popular area of the 
home earmarked for DIY in the next 12 months, followed by the bedroom and then the kitchen.

DIY projects planned for the next year
Room / area of house Percentage of adults planning to 

undertake some form of DIY here in 
the next 12 months

Back garden 26%

Bedroom 25%
Kitchen 22%
Bathroom 20%
Living room 20%
Drive/front garden 13%
Property exterior e.g. roof or windows 8%
Dining room 7%
Communal areas and stairs 5%
Study 3%
Basement or attic 3%
Other 2%

Have you recently completed an 
extension or made significant 
improvements within your property?

You may have considerably increased the value!!
Call one of our experienced property valuers to book a 
FREE, NO OBLIGATION valuation today.

Call our sales team today on 01782 617343
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Three bedroom properties
in demand

New research from Legal & General has found that 47% of 18 to 54 year 
old UK adults aspire to live in a three bedroom house with a garden.
The figures are the latest findings of the insurer’s Home Truths research study in conjunction with the Centre for Economics and 
Business Research (Cebr) which looks at home ownership aspirations and the future of homeownership in the UK.

As well as desiring 3 bedroom properties, over three quarters (78%) of 18 to 54 year olds surveyed dreamed of having their own 
garden, while 63% were keen to have their own parking space and 50% felt that easy access to public transport would be a key 
factor in their dream home.

For older age groups (over 55), being in close proximity to good healthcare facilities, having a private garden and having a good sense 
of community in the local area are considered as the most important features for their future home that they aspire to own.

This news comes after Legal & General’s ‘Last Time Buyer’ report which found that there are 3.3 million UK homeowners aged 55+ 
looking to downsize their property. The typical ‘Last Time Buyer’ lives in a 4 bed house but wants a 2 bed property, which could 
unlock valuable housing stock for those aspiring to own a home with 3 or more bedrooms.

Delves Place, Westlands Offers Around £229,000 Lincoln Avenue, Clayton Offers Around £185,000

Stone Road, Trentham Offers Around £160,000 Kennedy Road, Trentham Offers Around £149,950
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We’d love to
sell your home {

Contact the area’s agent of choice today

01782 617343

heywoodsproperty.co.uk

Around £335,000

Woodland Hills Madeley

� Spacious Family 5
Bed Detached House

� 4 Receptions
� 3 Bathrooms

� Wooded Garden
overlooking Fields

� Integral Garage
� EPC Rating D

Around £285,000

Sutton Avenue Heritage Park, Newcastle

� Beautifully Appointed
4 Bed Extended
Family Home

� 3 Receptions

� Breakfast Kitchen &
Orangery

� En Suite
� EPC Rating B

 £229,950

Moss Farm Cottage, Bower End Lane Madeley

� Beautifully Appointed
Barn Conversion

� Stunning Interior
� En Suites to 2 Beds

� Mezzanine Room over
Bedroom Two

� Open Fields to Rear
� EPC Rating D

Around £200,000

Prestbury Avenue Westbury Park

� Individually Designed
2 Bed Detached
Bungalow

� Excellent Breakfast

Kitchen with Utility off
� Substantial Carport
� Cul De Sac Location
� EPC Rating D

 £189,950

Eleanor Crescent Westlands

� 3 Bed Semi Detached
� Cloaks/W.C.
� Conservatory
� Garage

� Westerly Aspect to
the Rear Garden

� NO UPWARD CHAIN
� EPC Rating E

Strictly

All  the best  moves 

the only way 
to move...

Over £175,000

Castle Street Chesterton

� 4 Bed Detached
Character House

� Many Features
� Cloaks/W.C. & Utility

� Separate W.C.
� Secluded Hill Top
Setting

� EPC Rating D

 £165,000

Delius Grove Birches Head

� Extended 3 Bed
Modern Detached

� Ground Floor 4th
Bedroom/Sitting Room

� Good Sized Bathroom
� Downstairs W.C.
� Fine Views to Rear
� EPC Rating C

Around £150,000

Hunters Way Penkhull

� Elevated 3 Bed Family
Home in Attractive
Position

� Garage (electric door)

� Upvc Double Glazing
� Value for Money
� Popular Area
� EPC Rating D

Around £142,500

High Street Silverdale

� Attractive 3 Bed
Family Home

� Pleasing Decor
� Well Proportioned

Rear Garden
� Off Road Parking
� Pleasant Location
� EPC Rating D

 £129,995

Chamberlain Avenue Penkhull

� Refurbished 2 Bed
Semi Detached

� Beautifully Presented
� Sun Trap Rear Garden

� Cloaks/W.C. & Utility
� Quality Fixtures &
Fittings

� EPC Rating D

01782 617343

Looking for the home of 
your dreams this Autumn?

visit

....for the best 
selection 

of homes on the 
market

heywoodsproperty.co.uk

 £124,950

Burlington Avenue May Bank
� 3 bed Semi Detached House
� Conservatory
� Double Glazing
� Gas Central Heating
� Off Road Parking
� Front & Rear Gardens
� Dining Kitchen
� EPC Rating D

Around £115,000

Wereton Road Audley

� Recently Refurbished
� Re-wired and New
Damp Course

� En Suite

� New Breakfast
Kitchen and Bathroom

� Pleasant Garden
� EPC Rating D

 £110,000

Apedale Road Newcastle

� Beautifully Presented
2 Bed Terraced House

� Comprehensively
Refurbished

� Landscaped Garden
� 2 Receptions
� Attic Room
� EPC Rating D

Around £99,950

Highgrove Road Trent Vale
� Delightful Town House
� 3 Double Bedrooms
� Excellent Garden Area to the
Front

� Convenient for some
Excellent Shopping Facilities

� Not to be Missed!
� EPC Rating D

 £83,000

Harrogate Grove

� 3 Bed Semi Detached
� Excellent Side and
Rear Garden

� Wooded Area to Rear

� Spacious Family
Accommodation

� Convenient Location
� EPC Rating D

 £69,500

Silverdale Road Newcastle

� 2 Bed Mid Terraced
� Upvc Double Glazing
� Gas Fired Central
Heating

� Excellent Value for
Money

� Ideal for the Town
� EPC Rating D

We’d love to
sell your home {

Contact the area’s agent of choice today

01782 617343

heywoodsproperty.co.uk
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 £325,000

Church Road Ashley

� Impressive & Spacious
Detached Bungalow

� Extensive Gardens to
the Front & Rear

� Ample Parking &
Good Sized Carport

� Village Setting
� EPC Rating G

 £275,000

Quarry Bank Keele

� Beautiful Edwardian 3
Bed Semi Detached

� Studio/Summerhouse
� 2 Reception Rooms

� Conservatory
� Well Planned Kitchen
� EPC Rating E

Around £229,950

Portland Grove Westbury Park
� Beautifully Appointed 4 Bed
Detached

� En Suite
� Select Cul de Sac Location
� Conservatory
� Guaranteed to Please
� EPC Rating D

Over £200,000

Newton Street Basford

� Truly Spacious
Character Semi

� Divided into two
apartments

� All sold as one plot
� Many permutations
and possibilities!

� EPC Rating E

Selling property 
whatever the Season

Around £189,950

Richmond Grove Basford

� 3 Bed Excellent
Family Home

� Fabulous Rear Garden
� Attic Room

� Garage
� Balcony to Bed Three
� Cloaks/W.C.
� EPC Rating E

 £174,950

Wolseley Road Oakhill

� Spacious 3 Bed End
Town House

� Versatile Family
Accommodation

� Garden Room/Office
� Attractive Courtyard
Garden

� EPC Rating D

 £149,995

Piren Green Silverdale
� 3 Bed Semi Detached
� Convenient and Popular
Location

� Excellent Decorative Order
� Pleasantly Situated Opposite
Play Area

� EPC Rating B

 £140,000

Danehill Grove Hanford

� Detached 2 Bed
Bungalow - No Chain

� Well Planned
Accommodation

� Recently Redecorated
� New carpets included
� Garage
� EPC Rating D

SALE AGREED

 £129,950

Lessways Close Bradwell

� Well Planned 2 Bed
Semi Detached

� Recently Improved
� Could re-convert into

three beds if required
� Garage and Utility
� NO CHAIN
� EPC Rating D

 £120,000

Gresty Street Penkhull

� 3 Bed Semi Detached
� Attractive Ground
Floor Layout

� Sun Lounge Extension

� Pleasant Sun Trap
Rear Garden

� Detached Garage
� EPC Rating D

Around £115,000

Inglewood Drive Porthill

� 2 Bed Semi Detached
House

� Off Road Parking
� Enclosed Rear Garden

� Popular Area
� EPC Rating E

 £105,000

Parklands, Second Avenue Porthill

� 2 Bed First Floor
Modern Apartment

� En Suite
� Open Plan Lounge/

Kitchen
� Integrated Appliances
� NO CHAIN
� EPC Rating D

Around £96,950

Richmond Street Penkhull

� 2 Bed End Town
House

� Well Planned
Accommodation

� First Floor Bathroom
� Elevated for Privacy
� Sought After Location
� EPC Rating E

 £89,950

Daintry Street Trent Vale

� Forecourted 2 bed
Terraced House

� First Floor Bathroom
� Good Sized Rooms

� Close to Hospital
Complex

� NO CHAIN
� EPC Rating E

 £84,950

Mellard Street Newcastle

� 3 Bed Mid Town
House

� Gas Central Heating
� Garage to the Rear

� Ground Floor
Bathroom

� EPC Rating E

Around £73,000

Grosvenor Avenue Oakhill

� Forecourted 2 Bed
End Terraced Property

� Upvc Double Glazing
� First Floor Bathroom

� Sought After Locality
� EPC Rating E

We’d love to
sell your home {

Contact the area’s agent of choice today

01782 617343

heywoodsproperty.co.uk
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Holding a slightly elevated position, with a pleasant outlook to the 
front, this beautifully appointed detached bungalow is an absolute 
“gem” and guaranteed to please. It has a fabulous garden to the 
rear backing onto a woodland area. The in/out driveway provides 
parking for a number of vehicles and also gives access to the 
double garage. The accommodation is extremely well proportioned, 
decorated to a high standard with the benefit of double glazing 
(majority in uPVC - see note) and gas fired central heating from 
a condensing boiler. Immediately upon entering, there is an air of 
spaciousness with the reception hall being some 15ft in length and 
having a cloakroom off and separate walk in cloaks cupboard with a 
fitted shelf and hanging rail. There is a most delightful lounge to the 
rear which overlooks the garden, excellent dining room, beautifully 
appointed fitted breakfast kitchen, sun lounge and utility room. The 
inner hallway gives access to three excellent bedrooms, two having 
wardrobe facilities and there is a luxurious tiled bathroom enjoying 
a four piece suite. Now for the very useful added feature, there is 
a rear annexe which provides a delightful room having an en suite 
shower room off with three piece suite. Bungalows of this calibre 
and in this location, rarely become available and it is imperative that 
an early inspection is undertaken to avoid disappointment. EPC 
Rating D.

Berne Avenue, Westlands
Offers Around £435,000

Want Heywoods to sell your fine home?
Our team of expert sales advisors are waiting to take your call on 01782 617343.
www.heywoodsproperty.co.uk/fine-homes

A beautifully presented executive detached family home, standing on a good plot in a most delightful cul de sac. The house is located in the 
highly sought after Seabridge area of Newcastle under Lyme and houses of this style and calibre rarely come onto the open market and it is 
essential that prospective purchasers should carry out an early inspection to avoid disappointment. The well proportioned accommodation is 
decorated to a high standard and the first floor has been cleverly re-arranged to provide a delightful sitting area on the landing, which could quite 
easily be re-converted to provide a fifth bedroom. The plot upon which the house stands, is probably one of the largest on the development, it 
has an area of garden to the front, adjacent to which there is a driveway which provides parking for a number of vehicles and gives access to 
the detached double garage. The rear garden, which is mainly laid to lawn, will not disappoint! The market town of Newcastle together with the 
Royal Stoke Hospital Complex, Keele University and junction 15 of the M6 motorway can all be reached in a little over five minutes by car. This 
is an opportunity not to be missed! EPC Rating C.

A Selection of  Fine Homes

Allthorpe Place, Seabridge £450,000

Sold (STC)
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A Selection of  Fine Homes

Occupying one of the most sought after addresses in the Seabridge/Westlands area of Newcastle, this individually designed spacious and well planned 
detached house was built for the current owner in 1957. Set in extensive grounds, offering high levels of privacy, the property was built to enjoy them, 
with lots of natural light and fine views over the gardens from many windows in the property. Over the years, the house has been well maintained and 
contains many recent improvements including electrical rewiring in 2005 and new windows in 2003 (double glazed). There is also fantastic potential for 
further enlargement or extension, subject of course, to any necessary permission. This is a rare and welcome opportunity to purchase a unique, individual 
property in a convenient and always sought after area and is only available because of the owners need to downsize. Viewing is recommended. EPC 
Rating D.

Seabridge Lane, Westlands £399,995

This imposing and impressive Victorian semi detached house is situated in one of the most sought after residential addresses in Newcastle under Lyme, 
opposite the school and playing fields. If the six bedrooms, four reception rooms, 33ft hallway, useful cellar, ground floor shower room and first floor 
bathroom were not enough to take your breath away, the rear garden certainly will. The garden extends in total to around 230ft and incorporates extensive 
lawned grounds with a high degree of privacy and substantial summerhouse at the bottom of the garden. Further features include a double garage, 
parking for several vehicles, utility room, pantry area, central heating with a new Vaillant boiler. The property is brimming with character features including 
sash windows, high ceilings, coving, tall skirting boards, period fireplaces, original servants bells and the Sanderson awning off the living room. Here, then 
is a unique opportunity to purchase a home of true character and quality which is well maintained and perfectly livable as it is, which has immense potential 
for other enhancement or improvement if required. Lancaster Road is within walking distance of both Newcastle town centre with its comprehensive 
facilities and of the North Staffordshire Hospital Complex. EPC Rating E.

Lancaster Road, Newcastle £395,000
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We’d love to
sell your home {

Contact the area’s agent of choice today

01782 617343

heywoodsproperty.co.uk

 £350,000

Byland Place Westlands

� Detached Bungalow
� Spacious 3 Bed
Accommodation

� Versatile Layout

� Excellent Room Sizes
� Character Features
� Ample Parking
� EPC Rating D

 £285,000

Mayne Street Hanford

� Spacious Unique 4
Bed Detached

� Part of the Duke of
Sutherland Estate

� Extensive Gardens
� Garage/Workshop
� Interesting Opportunity
� EPC Rating E

SALE AGREED

 £237,950

Minnie Close Halmer End

� Spacious Modern 4
Bed Detached House

� En Suite to Master
� Cloaks/W.C. & Utility

� Sun Lounge/
Conservatory

� Landscaped Garden
� EPC Rating C

 £205,000

New Inn Lane Trentham

� 3 Bed Mature
Detached House

� Greatly Extended
Accommodation

� 2 Bathrooms
� Detached Garage
� Block Paved Drive
� EPC Rating D

 £194,950

Chapel Street Bignall End

� 4 Bed 3 Storey
Detached House

� NO CHAIN
� Recent

Comprehensively
Fitted Kitchen

� Convenient Area
� EPC Rating D

Offers Around £185,000

Lincoln Avenue Clayton

� Extended Family
Home

� Refitted Kitchen
� 3 Bedrooms

� Parking
� Garage
� Delightful Rear Garden
� EPC Rating to follow

 £179,950

The Elms Porthill
� Well Maintained 3 Bed
Detached

� Versatile and Attractive
Layout

� South Facing Rear Garden
� Corner Plot Position
� Viewing Essential
� EPC Rating D

 £165,000

Basford Park Road Basford

� 3 Bed Semi Detached
� 2 Receptions
� Good Sized Garage
to Rear

� Sought After Location
� Many Character
Features

� EPC Rating E
You’ll Love our 

service
 £150,000

Fearns Avenue Bradwell

� 3 Bed  Extended
Family Home

� Excellent Corner Plot
� 15ft Long Garage

� Additional Parking
� Gardens to Front,
Side and Rear

� EPC Rating D

Around £144,950

Mansfield Close Clayton

� Attractive 2 Bed
Bungalow

� Upvc D/Glazing
� Gas Central Heating

� Conservatory
� Carport plus Garage
� Delightful Location
� EPC Rating C

Around £130,000

Newcastle Road Madeley

� 2 Bed Detached
Bungalow

� Recent Renovation
Works

� Brand New Fitted
Kitchen

� Brand New Bathroom
� EPC Rating G

Around £124,950

Clermont Avenue Hanford

� Three bedrooms
� Garage in a block
� Gas central heating
� Side conservatory

� Kitchen
� Front & rear gardens
� Lounge
� EPC Rating - TBC

 £115,000

Hill Street Newcastle

� Town House Laid Out
To Provide Student
Accommodation

� Garden Front & Rear

� Shower Room
� First Floor Bathroom
� First Floor Cloakroom
� EPC Rating D

SALE AGREED IN
 5 DAYS

 £112,000

Thistleberry Avenue Thistleberry

� Forecourted 2 Bed
Terraced Property

� Decorated to a High
Standard

� Parking to the rear
plus Garden Area

� Sought after Location
� EPC Rating D

SALE AGREED

Around £100,000

Palatine Drive Chesterton

� 3 Bed Semi Detached
Family House

� Cloaks/W.C.
� First Floor Bathroom

� Kitchen/Dining Room
� Ready to Move in
� NO UPWARD CHAIN
� EPC Rating D

Around £92,000

Richmond Street Penkhull

� Mid Terraced Property
� 2 Bedrooms
� First Floor Bathroom
� Convenient for the

centres of Stoke and
Newcastle

� Enclosed Garden Yard
� EPC Rating D

Autumn - a time 
for change?

If you’re planning a 
move why not drop 

into our branch 
or call us on

01782 617343

Around £85,000

Kinsey Street

� 2 Bed Attractive
Terraced Property

� Open Aspect along
Vale Street

� Convenient for
Excellent Amenities

� Good Access to Town
� EPC Rating F

We’d love to
sell your home {

Contact the area’s agent of choice today

01782 617343

heywoodsproperty.co.uk
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Over £375,000

Sidmouth Avenue Newcastle
� Beautiful 6 Bed Period
Property

� Arranged over Three Floors
� Comprehensively Improved
� Double Garage
� EPC Rating E

Around £245,000

Dartmouth Avenue Westlands
� Excellent 4 Bed Family Home
� Ground Floor Shower Room
� First Floor Bathroom
� 3 Reception Rooms
� Conservatory
� Excellent Attic Room
� EPC Rating C

 £210,000

Westlands Avenue Westlands
� 3 Bed Semi-Detached House
� Thoughtfully Extended
� Conservatory
� Downstairs Bed 4/Office
� Cloaks/WC and Utility
� Barbecue area & covered bar
� Sun Trap Rear Garden
� EPC rating E

 £184,950

Kings Avenue Wolstanton

� Traditional 3 Bed
Edwardian Semi

� 2 Reception Rooms
� Excellent Kitchen

� Cloaks/WC and Utility
� Good sized Bathroom
� Long Rear Garden
� EPC Rating D

 £169,950

Walton Way Talke

� Greatly Extended 3
Bed Semi Detached

� Fantastic Potential
� Breakfast/Sun Lounge

� Large Garage Suitable
for Conversion

� Sun Trap Rear Garden
� EPC Rating E

 £154,950

Porthill Bank Porthill

� 3 Bed Character
Semi-Detached

� Elevated Position
� Excellent Road Links

� 2 Receptions
� Garage to Rear
� Great Value!
� EPC Rating D

 £145,000

Dimsdale View West Porthill

� Traditional 3 Bed
Semi Detached Home

� 2 Reception Rooms
� Cloaks/W.C.

� Garage and Driveway
� Approximately 60ft
Long Rear Garden

� EPC Rating D

 £130,000

Treacle Row Silverdale
� Modern 3 Bed Semi
Detached House

� Cloaks/W.C.
� Parking to Front
� Gardens to Front and Rear
� NO CHAIN
� EPC Rating C

 £125,000

Dominic Street Hartshill

� 3 Bed Detached
� Convenient Position
� Ground Floor Shower
Room

� First Floor Bathroom
� 2 Reception Rooms
� NO CHAIN
� EPC Rating F

LOOKING TO MOVE
THIS AUTUMN?

OPEN THE WINDOW 
OF OPPORTUNITY & 
EXPERIENCE 
A COMPLETELY 
DIFFERENT 
ESTATE AGENT

01782 617343
Around £119,950

Sackville Street Basford

� Very Pleasant 3 Bed
Semi Detached

� Lawned Gardens to
the Front & Rear

� Off Road Parking
� Convenient for
Newcastle Centre

� EPC Rating E

Around £112,500

Gladstone Street Basford

� 3 Bed Forecourted
Town House

� Enclosed Rear Garden
with Separate Access

� Modern Kitchen
� Ground Floor
Cloakroom

� EPC Rating E

Over £100,000

Clayton Lane Clayton
� Well Planned 2 Bed Town
House

� Attractively Presented
� Through Lounge
� Recent Kitchen &Bathroom
� Easy Maintenance Gardens
� EPC Rating D

Offers Around £92,000

Church Street Silverdale

� 2 Bed Mid Terraced
with NO CHAIN

� Excellent Conservatory
� Enclosed Rear Garden

� Cloaks/W.C.
� First Floor Bathroom
� Useful Attic Room
� EPC Rating C

 £85,000

Watlands View Porthill

� Forecourted Property
� Excellent Kitchen
� Two Bedrooms
� First Floor Bathroom

� Convenient Location
� EPC Rating E

We’d love to
sell your home {

Contact the area’s agent of choice today

01782 617343

heywoodsproperty.co.uk
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Buy-to-let has become an increasingly popular investment among the over 50s following the 
pension freedoms, yet many beginning to let properties may be unaware of some of the laws 
and regulations around doing so, such as a Gas Safety Certificate being a legal requirement.

Landlords urged to keep on 
top of safety requirements

Most over 50s are on top of safety 
requirements for tenants, with eight 
out of ten holding the mandatory 
Gas Safety Certificate for their 
rental properties, according to 
Saga Landlord Insurance. 

This involves a Gas Safe registered engineer assessing 
the safety of appliances in a rental property and 
checking that the system is working properly. Costs 
for this certificate vary depending on the number of 
gas appliances that need checking in the property, 
but normally costs between £60 and £100.

Landlords with multiple properties need a separate 
certificate for each one and each certificate needs 
to be reviewed on an annual basis. If a landlord fails 
an assessment they will receive a full report from the 
engineer and will have to employ someone to carry 
out work to the property to make sure all the gas 
appliances are safe before letting the property out.

The new tenant must be given a copy of the Gas 
Safety Certificate prior to moving in and within 28 
days of the annual check, stating that all installations 
and appliances are safe to use. Landlords are advised 
to keep copies of the gas safety record for at least two 
years. When tenants vacate the property, landlords 
need to ensure that gas fittings and appliances are 
safe before re-letting.

As the certificate is required by law, landlords who 
don’t have one could face prosecution and be liable 
to pay a standard penalty of £6,000 and/or serve six 
months imprisonment. Not having a certificate could 
render properties or landlord insurance policies void 
and could lead to claims for civil damages.

Have you considered a managed let 
with Heywoods?

We offer property inspections to check your property is complying with all requirements meaning you can relax.

We can create a personal managed let package to meet your individual needs. You can have as little or as much 
help as you wish. 

Take a look at the standard packages available… 

We can keep you up to date with all health and safety requirements, we can even 
arrange for our trusted contractors to complete this work for you. Hassle free!
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Take a look at our managed 
service packages
Let only
When you opt for our Tenant 
Find Service, this is what we 
will do on your behalf:

•  Market the property to the widest possible 
audience to find a suitable tenant

•  Accompany viewings and negotiate the 
terms of the tenancy

•  Reference the tenants

•  Draw up the tenancy agreement

•  Collect the first month’s rent in advance

•  Manage the transfer of the utilities into 
the tenant’s name

This is what you are required to do 
within the agreement:

• Collect the rent and any arrears

• Carry out regular property inspections

• Resolve any tenancy issues

•  Handle routine repairs and maintenance

•  Conduct a check out at the end of the 
tenancy

Full Management Service
When you opt for our Full Management Service, this is what we 
will do on your behalf:

•  Market the property to the widest possible 
audience to find a suitable tenant

•  Accompany viewings and negotiate the 
terms of the tenancy

•  Reference the tenants

•  Draw up the tenancy agreement

•  Collect the first month’s rent in advance

•  Register the deposit (£30 + VAT) in our 
Scheme

•  Manage the transfer of the utilities into the 
tenant’s name

•  Write to the tenant to inform them that their 
contract is due for renewal and ask what 
they wish to do

•  Arrange to undertake the property inventory 
(additional charges may apply)

•  Arrange for routine gas and electricity 
safety checks

• Collect rent and chase up late payments

• Issue rental statements

• Regularly inspect the property

• Resolve any tenancy issues

•  Oversee the tenant’s check out and help 
resolve any deposit claims

•  Handle routine maintenance

•  Offer you a reduced re-let fee after initial 
tenancy

This is what you are required to do within the agreement:

• Simply instruct us to proceed; either by telephone or email

Let only with rent collection
When you opt for our Rent Collection Service, this is what we will do on your behalf:

•  Market the property to the widest possible audience to find a 

suitable tenant

•  Accompany viewings and negotiate the terms of the tenancy

• Reference the tenants

• Draw up the tenancy agreement

• Collect the first month’s rent in advance

•  Register the deposit (£30 + VAT) in our Scheme

•  Collect and process the rent and send out statements, inform 

yourself and tenant of any missed payments

•  Manage the transfer of the utilities into the tenant’s name

•  Write to the tenant to inform them that their contract is due for 

renewal and ask what they wish to do

This is what you are required to do within the agreement:

• Carry out regular property inspections

• Resolve any tenancy issues

• Handle routine repairs and maintenance

• Conduct a checkout at the end of the tenancy. 

If you are looking for a personalised 
package to suit your needs,

call our lettings team on 01782 617343
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There is an application fee of £210 (valid for up to 2 applicants), other fees may also apply. For full details please enquire or visit http://www.heywoodsproperty.co.uk/renting.htm

 £1,200 pcm

High Street Silverdale

● Very attractive semi-detached
property with excellent lay out

● UPVC Double Glazing
● Gas Fired Central Heating
● Located in a popular village
● Convenient for University of

Keele and the Town Centre
● Off Road Parking
● Four Bedrooms
● Separate First Floor Bathroom
and First Floor Shower room

● EPC Rating E

LET

AGREED

SIM
IL

AR W
ANTED

 £675 pcm

Reedmace Walk Newcastle

● Lovely 3 Bed Semi
● Fully Fitted Kitchen
● Living Room
● Family Bathroom
● Parking to Front
● EPC Rating B

LET

AGREED

SIM
IL

AR W
ANTED

 £650 pcm

Reedmace Walk Newcastle

● 2 bed Second Floor
Apartment

● Furnished
● Allocated Parking
● Gas Central Heating

● UPVC Double Glazing
● EPC Rating B

 £595 pcm

Galingale View Newcastle

● 2 Bedrooms
● Furnished
● Shower over bath
● Allocated parking
● 2nd floor apartment
● Convenient location for

Newcastle town centre
● EPC Rating B

LET

AGREED

SIM
IL

AR W
ANTED

You'll

Our  Service
 £595 pcm

Moorsyde Road Trent Vale

● 3 bedrooms
● Furnished
● Driveway
● Enclosed garden to rear
● Walking distance to UHNS
● EPC Rating D

LET

AGREED

SIM
IL

AR W
ANTED

 £595 pcm

Piren Green Silverdale

● Immaculately presented
● 2 bedrooms
● Off road parking
● New Build
● Popular Heritage Park
Development

● Ideal for Commuting
● Excellent Road Links
● Fully Furnished
● EPC Rating B

LET

AGREED

SIM
IL

AR W
ANTED

 £550 pcm

Frederick Avenue Penkhull

● 2 bedrooms
● Close to Hospital Complex
● 2 reception rooms
● Unfurnished
● Courtyard garden to rear

● EPC Rating E

 £425 pcm

Wolseley Road Oakhill

● 2 Bedrooms
● 2 Reception Rooms
● Shower over bath
● Gas Central Heating (combi
boiler)

● Enclosed Courtyard to Rear
● EPC Rating D

LET

AGREED

SIM
ILAR W

ANTED

We’d love to
let your home {

Contact the area’s agent of choice today

01782 617343

heywoodsproperty.co.uk

heywoodsproperty.co.uk

There is an application fee of £210 (valid for up to 2 applicants), other fees may also apply. For full details please enquire or visit http://www.heywoodsproperty.co.uk/renting.htm
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Beautifully presented semi-detached house in the very popular Westlands area 
close to Newcastle town centre. This lovely unfurnished property has an entrance 
hall, fully fitted kitchen including integrated fridge/freezer, dishwasher double oven & 
hob with dining area and doors onto garden, a further separate dining room, lounge 
with doors opening onto garden, shower room, utility and access into the garage. 
To the first floor is a recently fitted bathroom with shower over bath, study and four 
bedrooms (master with en-suite bathroom). To the rear is a good sized enclosed 
garden with sheltered patio area and at the front is a garden, drive and garage.

Sandon Avenue, Westlands £995 p.c.m

Spacious 2 bed furnished luxury apartment. Situated on the first floor of this town 
centre development this lovely airy apartment overlooks the delightful communal 
gardens. The accommodation comprises of a long hallway, open plan lounge 
and kitchen diner including oven, hob, washing machine, dishwasher & fridge /
freezer. There are two double bedrooms, an en-suite shower room with extra large 
shower to the master bedroom and a further family bathroom with shower over. 
In the heart of Newcastle town centre the apartment offers easy access to the 
shops, restaurants and the bus station. The university hospital is also within walking 
distance and access to the M6 and the A500 is just a few minutes away by car.

London Road, Newcastle £850 p.c.m

Beautifully presented 4 bed detached house. This immaculate property has a very 
attractive layout incorporating a lovely family kitchen/dining/sitting area with patio 
doors onto the garden. The kitchen unit are cream gloss with plenty of wall and floor 
units, breakfast bar, double oven, hob, extractor, fridge freezer and washer dryer with a 
good sized utility room off. The dining area is light and spacious with further space for 
relaxed seating next to the patio doors. Off the entrance hall is a lounge and downstairs 
WC. Upstairs are 4 bedrooms with an en-suite shower room to the master. 3 of which 
are doubles and a single/study. 3 of the bedrooms have built in wardrobes. A family 
bathroom is also on the first floor. Outside is an enclosed garden mostly laid to lawn with 
a patio area. There is a driveway to the front of the property for off-road parking.

Sutton Avenue, Silverdale £950 p.c.m

MUST SEE, IMMACULATELY 
PRESENTED 4 bed house in 
Keele comprising of entrance 
hall with WC and storage 
cupboard, fully fitted kitchen/
diner with white wall and floor 
cupboards and wood effect 
worktops, double oven, hob, 
extractor, dishwasher and 
washing machine and patio 
doors onto the garden, On the 
first floor is a bedroom with a 
built in wardrobe and double 
shower room. There are a 
further 3 bedrooms, one with 
a single en-suite shower and 
a family bathroom. There is a 
drive to the front with off road 
parking for 3/4 vehicles as well 
as a garage and a rear garden 
with a paved terrace, lawn, 
shrubs and borders.

Gadwall Croft, Newcastle £895 p.c.m

NOW LET
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There is an application fee of £210 (valid for up to 2 applicants), other fees may also apply. For full details please enquire or visit http://www.heywoodsproperty.co.uk/renting.htm

 £1,200 pcm

Meadow Avenue Milehouse

� 5 bedrooms
� STUDENTS ACCEPTED
� Furnished
� Near to Keele University
� Large communal lounge

� Open plan kitchen/dining
room

� EPC Rating D

LET

AGREED

SIM
ILAR W

ANTED

 £988 pcm

Hill Street Newcastle

� 4 bedrooms
� Furnished
� Close to Newcastle town
centre

� Close to bus route for no. 25

to Keele University
� Gas central heating
� EPC Rating C

LET

AGREED

SIM
ILAR W

ANTED

 £775 pcm

Sorrell Gardens Newcastle

� Three Bedrooms
� Two Bathrooms
� Garage
� Close to Newcastle Town
Centre

� Detached Property
� EPC Rating C

 £725 pcm

Morston Drive Westbury Park

� Lovely 3 bed detached
� Gardens front and rear
� Conservatory
� Off road parking
� Popular location

� EPC Rating D

LET

AGREED

SIM
ILAR W

ANTED

Imagine...
finding the home of your 
dreams this Autumn

W H E R E  I M A G I N A T I O N  M E E T S  R E A L I T Y

01782 617343

 £600 pcm

River Lea Mews Madeley

� Mid mews house
� Two Bedrooms
� Lots of Character
� Attic Room
� Village location

� Garage
� Gardens to Front and Rear
� EPC Rating C

 £575 pcm

Reedmace Walk Newcastle

� Two Bedrooms
� Double Glazed & Gas Central
Heating

� Open Plan Living Area
� Allocated Parking Space

� Secure Entry System
� EPC Rating B

LET

AGREED

SIM
ILAR W

ANTED

 £500 pcm

Hawthorne Avenue Trent Vale

� Two Bed Semi Detached
� Close the Hospital
� Gardens Front & Rear
� Pets Considered
� EPC Rated D

LET

AGREED

SIM
ILAR W

ANTED

 £425 pcm

Daintry Street Trent Vale

� Spacious terrace
� 2 double bedrooms
� 2 reception rooms
� 1st floor bathroom
� Yard to rear

� EPC Rating E

We’d love to
let your home {

Contact the area’s agent of choice today

01782 617343

heywoodsproperty.co.uk

heywoodsproperty.co.uk

There is an application fee of £210 (valid for up to 2 applicants), other fees may also apply. For full details please enquire or visit http://www.heywoodsproperty.co.uk/renting.htm
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 £1,100 pcm

London Road Trent Vale

� 4 bedrooms
� Furnished
� Newly refurbished
� Good access to M6, A500 &
A34

� Bathroom & shower room
� EPC Rating F

ATTENTIO
N STUDENTS

 £988 pcm

Hill Street Newcastle

� 4 bedrooms
� Furnished
� Close to Newcastle town
centre

� Close to bus route for no. 25

to Keele University
� Gas central heating
� EPC Rating C

LET

AGREED

SIM
ILAR W

ANTED

 £895 pm

Chervil Close Newcastle

� Semi Detached House
� 4 bedrooms
� En-suite to master
� Garage & driveway
� Fitted wardrobes to 3

bedrooms
� Close to Newcastle town
centre

� EPC Rating C

LET

AGREED

SIM
ILAR W

ANTED

 £700 pcm

Beaumont Court, The Bridle Path Seabridge

� 2 Double Bedrooms
� Garage & Parking Space
� En-Suite Shower Room
� Gated Community with
Gardens

� Property can also be
furnished

� EPC Rating D

LET

AGREED

SIM
ILAR W

ANTED

Thinking
of 

moving
this

Autumn?

Our service will move you.  £675 pcm

Reedmace Walk Newcastle

� Two Bedrooms
� Furnished
� Shower over bath
� Allocated parking
� 2nd floor apartment

� Convenient location for
Newcastle town centre

� EPC Rating B

LET

AGREED

SIM
ILAR W

ANTED

 £650 pcm

Moorcroft Avenue Westbury Park

� Two bedrooms
� Detached Bungalow
� Newly refurbished
� Garage
� Large driveway

� Gas central heating & double
glazing

� EPC Rating C

 £595 pcm

London Road Trent Vale

� First Floor Apartment
� Fully Furnished
� Off Road Parking to the Rear
� Two Bedrooms
� Shower Room

� EPC Rating D

LET

AGREED

SIM
ILAR W

ANTED

 £475 pcm

Tolkien Way Hartshill

� One Bedroom First Floor
Apartment

� Two Reception Rooms
� Allocated parking space
� Gas central heating

� Furnished
� EPC Rating C

We’d love to
let your home {

Contact the area’s agent of choice today

01782 617343

heywoodsproperty.co.uk

heywoodsproperty.co.uk

There is an application fee of £210 (valid for up to 2 applicants), other fees may also apply. For full details please enquire or visit http://www.heywoodsproperty.co.uk/renting.htm
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Baldwins Gate has long been 
a highly desirable village. 
“Baldwins Gate is a wonderful rural 
village close to open countryside yet 
extremely convenient. The village is 
situated  6 miles from Newcastle under 
Lyme, 8 miles from The Potteries and 10 
miles from Crewe. 

The inviting village has two general 
stores, a Post Office, butchers, 
hairdressers and a petrol station. There is 
also a fantastic pub, The Sheet Anchor, 
which offers a wide range of dishes 
carefully selected from locally sourced 
ingredients. 

For parents, there is a great primary 
school located within the village and the 
senior schools of St Josephs, Trentham 
High and Madeley High School are all 
within travelling distance. 

An hourly bus service (164) connects 
the village with Market Drayton and 
Shrewsbury to the west and Newcastle 
under Lyme and Hanley to the east. 

I would definitely recommend Baldwins 
Gate as a perfect location for families 
and couples, it is a popular location and 
when property comes onto the market, 
it is usually snapped up immediately! 
Although this isn’t great news for buyers, 
it is fantastic news for sellers! I have 
several buyers currently seeking property 
within this area. 

If you are thinking about selling your 
Baldwins Gate property, why not give 
me a call on 01782 617343 today. 

Remember, here at Heywoods our 
valuations are completely free and 
without obligation!

I hope to hear from you soon!”

Geoff

Geoff Gallimore
Geoff has been a Senior Valuer

with Heywoods for over 20 year!

Heywoods Hot Spot...

Baldwins Gate

Baldwin’s Gate is a hamlet in the Borough of Newcastle-under-Lyme, Staffordshire. There is a village pub in the centre 
of the village called The Sheet Anchor which underwent a full refurbishment in 2013 with open fires.  It now offers a 
large selection of real ales, wines and champagnes. The restaurant offers a wide range of dishes selected carefully and 
wherever possible ingredients are sourced and produced locally.

The village also has a Post Office, General Store and a primary school (Baldwin’s Gate CE Primary School). There is a 
Methodist church and just outside the village is Slater’s Country Inn, which has a strong reputation for serving quality 
food using fresh, locally sourced ingredients.  They also hold weddings and there is a shopping village with a selection of 
gift shops selling items such as cakes, greeting cards, candles and lots more, it’s definitely worth a visit!

The distinctive rural character of the village derives from its valley position, surrounding fields and wooded hills. 

A strong farming presence, plus areas of special historic and landscape interest including the nearby village of Whitmore 
which also has a local traditional pub the Mainwaring Arms and Whitmore Tea Rooms which is located in a beautifully 
restored 18th century cottage.  Overlooking the historic parish church and fabulous grounds of Whitmore Hall the tea 
rooms is a quiet haven to relax and take a trip back in time to celebrate tea in its traditional style. 

Park Wood Drive, Baldwins Gate Offers Around £450,000

4 3 3
This is a magnificent, beautifully appointed detached residence, which must pass as one of the finest on this highly 
sought after residential development, located on the outskirts of the popular village of Baldwins Gate. It was constructed 
approximately 10 years ago to the vendors own design and the workmanship and quality of fittings is outstanding and will 
only be appreciated by carrying out an internal inspection. 

The accommodation which enjoys uPVC double glazing and gas fired central heating (condensing boiler), is extremely well 
planned and guaranteed to please. There is a fabulous lounge off which there is an excellent dining room with feature walk 
in area, 19ft long well fitted breakfast kitchen, charming snug, cloakroom and cloaks cupboard, utility room and the ground 
floor master bedroom which has an extensive range of fitted furniture and a stunning en suite bathroom with five piece suite. 
Two further bedrooms are provided to the first floor, both having en suite facilities and fitted wardrobes. 

Whilst the gardens are of a good size, they have been predominately laid out for ease of management having an abundance 
of mature trees and shrubs and a tarmacadam driveway provides parking for a number of vehicles and gives access to the 
double garage which has a roof height in excess of 11 feet. This certainly is a property which will “fly off the shelf” hence 
our recommendation for early viewing.
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Sandyfields, Baldwins Gate Offers Around £350,000

Fawn Thatch is understood to have been built in the mid 1950’s and the current owners are only the second people to occupy the property and Heywoods recall selling it to them some 
12 years ago. 

The well proportioned family accommodation is extremely well laid out and just look at the size of the reception hall. There is a lounge, dining room, study, morning room which opens to the 
breakfast kitchen with utility off. The first floor enjoys four bedrooms, the master having an en suite shower room and there is a refitted bathroom. There are delightful gardens which extend 
to the front and rear with the rear being particularly beautiful having an abundance of trees, lawned area, patio sections and a very pleasant open aspect. 

3 4 4

Teal Close, Baldwins Gate Offers Around £340,000

Constructed by the highly respected Bryant Homes around 1997, this four bedroomed substantial detached family home was built to their very popular Stretton design. The well-
proportioned accommodation enjoys double glazing together with gas fired central heating, and has an excellent layout which provides three reception rooms (the dining room has a 
conservatory off), fitted breakfast kitchen with breakfast room off giving access to the utility room with door opening to the double garage. The four bedrooms all enjoy wardrobe facilities 
with the master bedroom having an en suite shower room and a family bathroom completes the accommodation. There are very pleasant lawned gardens which extend to the front and 
rear, the block paved driveway provides parking for a number of vehicles and gives access to the garage.

2 3 4

Park Wood Drive, Baldwins Gate Offers Around £345,000

This impressive and spacious modern detached house backs onto attractive woodland and has a delightful semi rural setting in this sought after area among similar high quality properties. 
Features include three excellent reception rooms, fitted kitchen with utility room off, spacious hallway with cloakroom and separate w.c. off, attractive bay windowed half landing and 
spacious landing, four well proportioned bedrooms (the master having an en suite shower room), family bathroom with bath and shower, double garage, attractive garden and ample off 
road parking to the front. 

3 3 4
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